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LEGAL EDUCATION COURSES

All practitioners and support staff are welcome to
contact us for information about the following
webinars, seminars and courses:
Basic Conveyancing three-day webinar
Webinar 13, 14 and 15 September 2022
The aim of the webinar is to provide a practical background on the work of a conveyancing assistant. On
completion of the course, attendees should be able to
cope on their own to a greater extent since the training
is practice-orientated.
Virtual Hearings and Digital Deployment webinar
Dates: 16 September 2022
Registration closes: 15 September 2022
In this last series of the court room series, we will look
at the virtual hearing, how to manage electronic files,
and use technology in court to improve your presentation.
Accounts Management (Bookkeeping) (online course)
Dates: 19 September to 18 November 2022
Registration closes: 9 September 2022
The course is essential for all legal practitioners who
intend to open their own practice and all legal support
staff. It will also benefit practitioners who are currently
practicing in their own firms. The course will impart a
sound understanding of the basic business principles
that will assist a practitioner to conduct a successful
and profitable legal practice.
Rules of evidence webinar
Dates: 22 and 23 September 2022
Registration closes: 21 September 2022
This course is not merely about the rules of evidence.
It is about how you can effectively apply the rules in a

trial, and even in motion proceedings. This course will
assist you with practical, tested techniques on how to
present evidence in a manner that will persuade a judge
to find in your favour. The course will also assist you
with relevant skills, from taking instructions to presenting evidence in court and the presenter will teach you
what not to do. A practical manual is distributed to all
attendees and is intended to serve as a reference point
when completing their work. A new section is added on
how judges evaluate evidence; a useful guide for trial
lawyers.
Child law (online course)
Dates: 3 October to 11 November 2022
Registration closes: 26 September 2022
This course will give legal practitioners easy access to
the key concepts of Child Law as applied in the Family
Courts and High Court. It will cover the following:
• Parental rights and responsibilities
• Children Court
• Children in need of care and protection
• Foster Care
• Hague Convention and Civil aspects of international
child abduction
• Undocumented children
• Offences
National Credit Act webinar
Dates: 5 and 6 October 2022
Registration closes: 4 October 2022
The annual National Credit Act webinar will provide a
general overview of the Act and relevant regulations. A
number of important recent decisions by the courts and
national consumer tribunal will also be discussed.

E-mail: info@LSSALEAD.org.za • Tel: +27 (0)12 441 4600
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Welcome to SA Lawyer

W

elcome to the first issue of the SA Lawyer,
which is a supplement of De Rebus. This supplement, alike the De Rebus, is a publication
that belongs to legal practitioners and will be
filled with content that is of importance to the
legal profession. In this inaugural issue we have compiled several newsworthy articles on events that took place in the past
few months. We hope you enjoy reading the publication.
The supplement will be published quarterly and we call out
to all legal practitioners to submit articles and information on
events that are of importance to the profession. Added to that,
we call out to all practitioners to notify us on any events that
should be featured in the supplement.
Here are the upcoming events for the rest of 2022 and the
beginning of 2023:
• Commonwealth Lawyers Association (CLA): Webinar with
the Prime Minister of the Bahamas. Topic: ‘What Lawyers
need to know about responding to the climate crisis: is it
possible to be effective especially in relation to the most
vulnerable?’ 15 September 2022
• International Bar Association (IBA) Annual Conference at Miami Beach Convention Center from 30 October – 4 November 2022.

EDITOR:
Mapula Oliphant
NDip Journ (DUT) BTech (Journ) (TUT)

• IBA: The Revised 2020 IBA
Rules of Evidence and its
Commentary:
Compliance
with an Order to Produce
an Adverse Inference. Part
three of a three-part webinar series presented by the
IBA Asia Pacific Arbitration
Group (APAG) and supported by the IBA Arbitration Committee and the IBA
Asia Pacific Regional Forum.
29 November 2022, 08:3010:00 GMT
Mapula Oliphant –
• 23rd Commonwealth Law
Editor
Conference,
Goa,
India.
‘Commonwealth Lawyers –
common challenges in uncommon times.’ The conference will run from 5 to 9 March
2023.
• For all course from the Law Society of South Africa’s Legal
Education and Development Division, see the previous page.
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Legal practitioners are urged
to use the Automated Monthly
Transfer System on
LPFF accounts

By
Kgomotso
Ramotsho

T

he Legal Practitioners’ Fidelity Fund (LPFF) held a stakeholder’s brunch on 29 July
2022 in Johannesburg. In
her welcoming speech, the
Chairperson of the LPFF,
Peppy Kekana, said the purpose of the
brunch was to build a conversation on
how stakeholders see the LPFF. At the
brunch, Chief Executive Officer of the
LPFF, Motlatsi Molefe, and his team made
presentations to attendees on the work
the LPFF does.
Mr Molefe said that it is important for
the profession to understand that as an
institution, the LPFF has been in existence for more than 70 years, but if one
asks the fundamental question of how
many people know about the LPFF, he
said not too many people know of its existence. He added that a secondary question that one must ask is ‘how many legal practitioners even know the process
of claiming against the Fund on behalf
of clients?’
Mr Molefe pointed out that some legal
practitioners do not even know the types
of claims that are allowed in law that the
LPFF must settle. He said that the LPFF –
together with its stakeholders – should

Chairperson of the Legal
Practitioners’ Fidelity Fund,
Peppy Kekana, welcomed
guests at the organisation’s
stakeholder brunch.

Chief Executive Officer of the
Legal Practitioners’ Fidelity Fund,
Motlatsi Molefe said that the
LPFF – together with its stakeholders
– should investigate ways on
how to educate legal practitioners
and the public about the LPFF
and its functions.
investigate ways on how to educate legal
practitioners and the public about the
LPFF and its functions. Mr Molefe spoke
about the LPFF as a business, he pointed
out that the reason for speaking about
the organisation as a business, is that the
organisation must remain sustainable in
order to carry out all the statutory functions that it is supposed to carry out. He
added that the primary function of the
LPFF is to protect the public against theft
of trust funds by legal practitioners.
Mr Molefe added that the second and
most important function of the LPFF in
terms of s 22(b) of the Legal Practice Act
28 of 2014, is to subvent the activities
of the Legal Practice Council (LPC). He
said the subvention is very important
as it enables the LPC to have sufficient
resources to allow it to be able to carry
out its regulations in a proper and reasonable way and to ensure that risk is
controlled.
Mr Molefe further explained that the
LPFF’s revenue is primarily dependent
on interest received from trust accounts
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and returns on investments. He pointed
out that the issue regarding trust accounts is a problem, as it depends on
a third party, which happens to be the
monetary policy in South Africa, which
decides interest rates are applicable. He
said that the income of the LPFF is the
function of interest rates and pointed
out that the interest rates can go up or
down at any time.
Mr Molefe said in the past few years
the interest rate was flat and the LPFF
did not receive as much interest as it
did in previous years. He added that the
bad things that are done by some legal
practitioners reflect on the whole legal
profession, as people start to paint all
legal practitioners with the same brush.
He said that what is worrisome is that
those who have misappropriated trust
fund money appear to have no personal
shame.
Mr Molefe spoke about the automated monthly transfer system that legal
practitioners should use. Mr Molefe appealed to the profession to be receptive
and cooperative on any new initiatives
brought by the LPFF. He also asked that
legal practitioners identify themselves
properly when they put money in the

Investment Executive of the
Legal Practitioners’ Fidelity Fund,
Robert Barawundi, presenting
at the stakeholder’s brunch.
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LPFF’s account, as it becomes difficult
for the LPFF to allocate the amount when
there is no reference. He apologised for
the backlog that the LPFF has had paying
back refunds to some legal practitioners.
He said the system the LPFF uses is old
and only allows one person at a time to
be logged in to process refund payments.
However, he said the backlog should be
dealt with by the end of September 2022.
The LPFF’s Investment Executive, Robert Burawundi discussed, among other
things, the importance of why legal
practitioners should use the automated
monthly transfer system. He said that
the LPFF has statutory obligations to
meet, which means it has payments to
make regardless of whether the Fund is
making money or not. He pointed out
that one of the tools the LPFF is going to

By
Kgomotso
Ramotsho

T

he Legal Practitioners Development Fund (LPDF) held
its Annual General Meeting
(AGM) on 6 August 2022 in
Durban. The meeting was
attended by delegate members, namely the Black Lawyers Association (BLA), the National Association of
Democratic Lawyers (NADEL), the Legal
Practice Council (LPC), the Legal Practitioners’ Fidelity Fund and the Law Society of South Africa. The Chairperson of
the LPDF, Mashudu Kutama, announced
at the AGM that legal practitioners who
practice as advocates will be able to get
funding from the LPDF. Previously the
LPDF, only gave loans to legal practitioners who practiced as attorneys.
However, as per the change that came
with the Legal Practice Act 28 of 2014,
both attorneys and advocates are now referred to as legal practitioners. The LPDF
said that those who were admitted and
practice as advocates should be included as beneficiaries. Members who were
delegated to attend the AGM adopted
the motion that advocates be included
as beneficiaries of the LPDF. Mr Kutama
said from the inception of the LPDF, the
General Council of the Bar should have
been part of the LPDF, so that with the
assistance of the LPDF, young advocates
cannot be denied the opportunity to access the legal profession in terms of be-

use to increase returns is the automated
monthly transfer system, which will allow legal practitioners to make trust
interest payments to the Fund, which
is earned in their trust accounts on a
monthly basis. He said legal practitioners should use the system because –
• it saves time and money;
• it reduces audit costs for legal practitioners;
• the sweeping of interest on the trust
accounts by the big four banks is free
from bank fees;
• it reduces the cost of compliance associated with manual payments;
• it provides working capital for the
LPFF; and
• it improves the liquidity of the LPFF.
Mr Burawundi pointed out that the
automated monthly transfer system

reduces the need to make investment
withdrawals to finance shortfalls, to pay
claims, the LPC and other costs that are
associated with running the business of
the LPFF. He added that it will mean the
increase in the return investment of the
LPFF and better dividends because the
Fund will not be withdrawing money in
inopportune times.
Kgomotso Ramotsho Cert Journ
(Boston) Cert Photography (Vega)
is the news reporter at De Rebus.

q

LPDF to include advocates
to become beneficiaries
of the fund
ing beneficiaries and are able to acquire
loans to start their own practices.
President of the Black Lawyers Association, Bayethe Maswazi, said he was in
support of the views of those that say
advocates should be funded by the LPDF.
He added that it would make sense for
the LPDF to have a wider pool, so it could

Chairperson of the Legal
Practitioners Development Fund,
Mashudu Kutama, chairing the
Annual General Meeting that was
held on 6 August 2022 in Durban.
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enhance its sustainability. He pointed out
that the money is not being donated to attorneys and advocates because the money
has to be paid back. ‘We are not losing anything, by extending our sphere of operation to the sector of advocates’, Mr Maswazi said.
Vice-President of the LSSA, Joanne
Anthony-Gooden, agreed that advocates
be included in regard to funding by the
LPDF. She pointed out that the draft of the
LPDF’s Memorandum of Incorporation has
already considered that ‘legal practitioners’ includes advocates and that their societies or bodies would not be excluded in
receiving funding from the LPDF.
While responding to the Executive Officer of the LPC, Charity Nzuza on the matter
of legal practitioners not being able to afford to pay auditors to do their books, Mr
Kutuma said that the LPDF has budgeted
money to assist new legal practitioners to
be able to help them with audit reports.
He pointed out that legal practitioners
can still apply to the LPDF for assistance
in that regard. At the AGM, members were
also given a breakdown of the LPDF’s investments and financial reports.
Kgomotso Ramotsho Cert Journ
(Boston) Cert Photography (Vega)
is the news reporter at De Rebus.

q
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By
Kgomotso
Ramotsho

Chief Justice Zondo
commends WOZA for
recognition of female
legal practitioners

O

n 30 July 2022, the Women
in Law Awards (WOZA) held
a glamourous award ceremony in Johannesburg, where
female legal practitioners
from around the African continent received awards in 33 nominated categories.
This year, WOZA took it up a notch.
when it marked the first standalone
award for women in Africa. The keynote
address at the ceremony was delivered
virtually by Chief Justice Raymond Zondo, who started his speech by highlighting two important events that happened
in South Africa (SA), namely Banyana
Banyana’s win at the Women’s Africa
Cup of Nations and the appointment of
Justice Mandisa Maya as Deputy Chief
Justice.
Chief Justice Zondo said that he commended WOZA for recognising the excellence displayed by women in the legal
profession. He added that men in society
hardly give recognition to women and
are responsible for the gender inequality that exists not only in SA, but in the
world. He pointed out that men must
take responsibility and play a leading

From left to right: Vice President of the Law Society of South Africa (LSSA),
Eunice Masipa; President of the Law Society of South Africa,
Mabaeng Denise Lenyai, with Professional Affairs Senior Manager
at the LSSA, Lizette Burger and Dr Lebogang Mpholo.

role in addressing gender inequality.
‘I am myself where I am because there
are certain women in my life who have
made tremendous contributions for me
to be where I am. The contribution that

Director of the Women in Law Awards, Rehana Khan Parker,
with the recipient of the Director’s Choice Award, Justice Bubile Shonga
from Zambia and Co-Directors of Women in Law Awards,
Subashnee Moodley and Morwesi Dlepu.
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was played by Mrs Victoria Mxenge, who
was my principal when I was doing my
articles is something that I have openly
spoke about. She made a tremendous
contribution to what I am. My own mother and other women in the profession
[also] played a very important role,’ said
Chief Justice Zondo.
During his speech he spoke about
the good things that women have been
doing. Chief Justice Zondo, however,
spoke of the not so good news, when
he announced that the Judge President
of the North West Division of the High
Court, Monica Leeuw, was retiring. He
said that it means – with Justice Leeuw’s
retirement and Justice Maya’s departure
from the Supreme Court of Appeal to
the Constitutional Court – that there are
two women short as Heads of Court. He
pointed out that only men will hold the
positions of the Heads of Court and, he
acknowledged, that it is an embarrassing situation be in in 2022. Chief Justice
Zondo said that this must be addressed
and pointed out that he is keen to have
discussions with women organisations,
such as the South African Chapter of

NEWS

The Top African Firm with
Five Women Lawyers or
Less
• Winner: Jean Chiazor Anishere (Ofianyi Chambers – Nigeria).

• First runner up: Folotiya and Chiumya
Legal Practitioners (Zambia).

African Law Firm of the
Year
Legal Practice Council member,
Anthea Platt SC and Legal
Practice Council, Executive Officer,
Charity Nzuza, at the Women
in Law Africa Awards held on
30 July in Johannesburg.

the International Association of Women
Judges and organisations, WOZA and
many others, to try and find a solution on how this can be best addressed.
Chief Justice Zondo said that the discussion needs to go beyond that of women
judges, adding that it should go as far
as female structures within the legal profession, looking at the role that women
have and focus on some of the work that
female legal practitioners are given. He
said that female legal practitioners need
to be given lots of work, not only by government but also by the private sector.

Winners of the evening
Some of the award categories among
others included, namely –

• Winner: CMS.
• First runner up: NSDV Attorneys.
• Second runner up: Joachim and
Jacobs (Tanzania).

South African Women
Only Law Firm: Zero to five
years in practice
• Winner: Karen Botha Attorneys.
• First runner up: Carolissen Attorneys
Inc.

Male Champion for Change
• Winner: Francois Terblanche.
• First runner up: Stanley Nyamanhindi.
• Second runner up: Phillip Dlamini.

Directors’ Choice Awards:
Lifetime Achievement
Award
• Judge Margaret Victor.
• Justice Bubile Shonga (Zambia).
• Hlaleleni Kathleen Dlepu.

In Memoriam
• Victoria Mxenge.

The Pinnacle Award

Southern African Development
Community Lawyers Association
Chief Executive Officer,
Stanley Nyamanhindi received
first runner-up award for the Male
Champion for Change at the
Women in Law Awards.

Member of the Legal Practice
Council, Kathleen Matolo-Dlepu received the Lifetime Achiever
Award at the Women in Law
Awards in July 2022.

The top award of the evening was the
Pinnacle Award, which was awarded to
legal practitioner, Soraya Hassim SC,
with Linda Kasonde from Zambia as the
first runner up and Geline Fuko from
Tanzania as the second runner up.
In her acceptance speech Ms Hassim
said she was honoured to have been
nominated for the Pinnacle Award. She
added that the award is not just about
her, but for all the female legal practitioners who have been making strides
in their own practices, making strides
against all odds. She pointed out that
she was not only accepting the Pinnacle
Award for herself, but for all the other
women who were nominated in the same
category as her for the award.
Ms Hassim said every single woman
who was nominated was deserving of
that award. She said that she accepts the
award on behalf of the unsung heroes
who advance women without seeking
any recognition. ‘I accept this award on
behalf of all the women who have survived the very difficult profession. They
have survived in a profession that has
been dominated by men for decades.
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On behalf of them I accept this award.’
Ms Hassim pointed out that when these
women face hardships in the profession many should know that law is not
a hobby, but it is their daytime job. She
added that she used the term ‘daytime
job’, because most, if not all these women, are wives, mothers, grandmothers,
who head extended families, and some
are single mothers. She said when these
women close their office doors the work
starts, being legal practitioners is their
primary jobs whether it is recognised adequately or not, their nights are not their
own.
Ms Hassim commented on the remarks
made by Chief Justice Zondo on empowering women and said that it is not good
enough for one to say they want to empower women. She added that empowerment means different things to different people. She touched on the issue
of gender-based violence and said legal

Winner of the Pinnacle Award, legal
practitioner Soraya Hassim SC.

NEWS

The President of Law Society of South
Africa, Mabaeng Denise Lenyai, was
named the second runner-up in the
category of Best in Property and
Construction.

practitioners and society should address
this issue, as women have enough challenges to cope with, without having to
bear a further burden. She thanked both
those who nominated her and those who
chose her to receive the Pinnacle Award
and said that she acknowledges that receiving the Pinnacle Award comes with
great responsibility.
Ms Hassim said: ‘There is no pinnacle
for a woman lawyer. This is a responsibility on us women and having accepted
the award on behalf of all the women
lawyers, we all now have responsibilities.
We have got to pave the way forward;
we have got to empower women and
whether we like it or not we have got to
change. We are going to have to lead with
change.’ Ms Hassim also received the
awards Best in Leadership and Mentorship and Best in Corporate (Practising).

Other recipients of awards
Among other recipients of the awards
were –

• President of Law Society of South Africa (LSSA) and member of the LSSA’s
Women’s Task Team, Mabaeng Denise
Lenyai, who was first runner up in the
category of Best in Property and Construction;
• Member of the LSSA’s Women’s Task
Team, Nomahlubi Khwinana won Best
in Criminal Justice; and
• LSSA representative at the International Bar Association, Tshepo Shabangu
received a Special Recognition Award.
For the complete list of the WOZA Africa 2022 winners, visit the WOZA Women in Law South Africa Facebook page at
www.facebook.com.

Kgomotso Ramotsho Cert Journ
(Boston) Cert Photography (Vega)
is the news reporter at De Rebus.
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Contributions should be original. Articles
should not be published or submitted for
publication elsewhere. This includes publications in hard copy or electronic format,
such as LinkedIn, company websites, newsletters, blogs, social media, etcetera.
SA Lawyer accepts articles directly from authors and not from public relations officers
or marketers. However, should a public relations officer or marketer send a contribution, they will have to confirm exclusivity of
the article (see point 1 above).
Contributions should be of use or of interest to legal practitioners, especially
attorneys. The Editorial Committee will
give preference to articles written by legal
practitioners. The Editorial Committee’s
decision whether to accept or reject a submission to SA Lwyer is final. The Editorial
Committee reserves the right to reject contributions without providing reasons.
Authors are required to disclose their involvement or interest in any matter discussed in their contributions. Authors
should also attach a copy of the matter they
were involved in for verification checks.
Authors are required to give word counts.
Articles should not exceed 2 000 words.

SA Lawyer welcomes contributions in any of the 11 official
languages, especially from legal practitioners.
The following guidelines should be complied with:
Case notes, opinions and similar items
should not exceed 1 000 words. Letters
should be as short as possible.

sources used in their articles. This should
be avoided at all costs because plagiarised
articles will be rejected.

6

Footnotes should be avoided. All references must instead be incorporated into the
body of the article.

7

When referring to publications, the publisher, city and date of publication should
be provided. When citing reported or unreported cases and legislation, full reference
details must be included. Authors should
include website URLs for all sources, quotes
or paraphrases used in their articles.

11 Articles should be in a format compatible
with Microsoft Word and should be submitted to SA Lawyer by e-mail at: derebus@
derebus.org.za. Please use SA Lawyer in the
subject of the e-mail.

8

Where possible, authors are encouraged to
avoid long verbatim quotes, but to rather
interpret and paraphrase quotes.

9

Authors are requested to have copies of
sources referred to in their articles accessible during the editing process in order to
address any queries promptly. All sources
(in hard copy or electronic format) in the
article must be attributed. SA Lawyer will
not publish plagiarised articles.

10 By definition, plagiarism is taking someone
else’s work and presenting it as your own.
This happens when authors omit the use of
quotation marks and do not reference the

12 The publisher reserves (the Editorial Committee, the Editor and the SA Lawyer production team) the right to edit contributions as to style and language and for
clarity and space.
13. In order to provide a measure of access to
all our readers, authors of articles in languages other than English are requested to
provide a short abstract, concisely setting
out the issue discussed and the conclusion
reached in English.
14. Once an article has been published in SA
Lawyer, the article may not be republished
elsewhere in full or in part, in print or electronically, without written permission from
the De Rebus editor. De Rebus shall not be
held liable, in any manner whatsoever, as a
result of articles being republished by third
parties.
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Young and newly admitted legal
practitioners should be a part of
the Wills Week initiative
By
Kgomotso
Ramotsho

I

n this month’s SA Lawyer, De Rebus
news reporter Kgomotso Ramotsho
spoke to award-winning legal practitioner and Acting Judge of the High
Court, Nomahlubi Khwinana, who is
also known to her colleagues, family, and
friends as Nthabiseng. Ms Khwinana has
been practising as a legal practitioner for
the past 22 years. She holds a BJuris and
an LLB degree from the North-West University. She is passionate about criminal
law, family law and the law on administration of estates.
Kgomotso Ramotsho (KR): One of the
objectives of the Legal Practice Act 28
of 2014, is access to justice. In your own
words, describe what access to justice
means to you?
Nomahlubi Khwinana (NK): It means that
everyone has the right to access justice,
it is not about your race, your nationality and whether you are rich or poor. The
right to access justice is enshrined in our
Constitution. It is a basic principle of the
rule of law, where the voiceless can be
heard or advocated for, no discrimination, and those in power can be held accountable.
KR: Your practice is situated in the
North of Pretoria, in the township called
Mabopane. After so many years why
do you choose to remain there, and not
move to the city where we are told ‘the
money is’?
NK: After having been afforded an opportunity by my principal who was practising
in the township, I had already been privy
to the injustices that the community was
exposed to. I then took a decision that
my practice would be in the area where
it will be easy for the community to access me and for me to make a difference.
I thought it would save them costs of
travelling to town to get assistance. I was
fortunate to meet the late Ms Tshegofatso
Monama who was closing her practice to
move to Legal Aid South Africa as she
was appointed a Justice Executive. I then

Legal practitioner and Acting Judge of the High Court, Nomahlubi Khwinana,
photographed at the Women in Law Africa Awards 2022,
after winning the award in the category for Best in Criminal Justice.

inherited her files and observed that she
too was doing a lot of pro bono work. I
have continued the legacy for both Mr
Maseka and Ms Monama in providing
access to justice. I also realised that I
wanted to remain versatile in that I do
not have to be bogged down to one area
of the law. Being a small firm allows me
to engage different areas of the law. This
has assisted a lot in my acting stint as a
judicial officer as I am knowledgeable in
different areas of the law. I also wanted
to plough back into the community considering those graduates whose families
are unable to pay their fares to travel to
town daily while serving articles and also
to hire support staff in the community to
whom I impart skills and knowledge in
order for them to get opportunities in the
job market. My office has been a training
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ground and I am proud of the calibre of
staff that I have groomed over the years.
KR: Do you participate in the LSSA’s National Wills Week, and why is that?
NK: Yes, I do participate in the National
Wills Week. I have been since it started, I
remember years ago we use to do it in a
stationary train in the township. All my
professional assistants in the office understand that we are there to serve the
people. We as an office go the extra mile
by doing teaching through organisations
that I am affiliated with, namely the National Association of Democratic Lawyers
and the South African Women Lawyers
Association at churches, centres, courts,
and malls.
KR: National Wills Week is an annual ini-

NEWS

tiative, with each year that you participate, are you seeing an increase in the
number of people coming to get their
Wills drafted?
NK: Yes, I have seen an increase in that
people do not want to wait for free wills.
They now realise the importance of
speaking from the grave. However, during
the period of Wills Weeks they queue at
our offices. We have developed a system
that assists in reducing queues wherein
we allow them to book an appointment.
We extend the period for those that registered timeously in the event that National
Wills Week has lapsed.

By
Kathleen
Kriel

I

KR: Do you think people are starting to
realise the importance of a Will, more
especially, people in the townships and
rural areas?
NK: Yes, our people are becoming learned.
The worrisome issue is in relation to
properties without title deeds wherein
we struggle to get a letter of authority/
executorship.

tioners to take on this initiative as I believe it allows them exposure to drafting
different types of wills in preparation for
more complex matters.
Kgomotso Ramotsho Cert Journ
(Boston) Cert Photography (Vega)
is the news reporter at De Rebus.

q

KR: Would you encourage more legal
practitioners to be a part of this initiative and why?
NK: Yes, I do encourage, especially the
young and newly admitted legal practi-

What are the digital statistics
of De Rebus telling us?

n October 2009, I reported on
the digital statistics in the article
‘De Rebus Digital in action’ 2009
(Oct) DR 10. In September 2013, I
gave the statistics on reader activity in the article titled ‘De Rebus
Digital is on the rise’ 2013 (Sept) DR
11. In the article I wrote that the analysis showed that the unique visits to the
De Rebus digital platforms amounted to
3 570. I can gladly report that the De Rebus numbers have increased significantly over the past few years.

Website statistics
For the period of 1 to 31 August 2022,
the number of unique browsers (users
who have initiated at least one session
during the date range) to the De Rebus
website (www.derebus.org.za) amounted
to 62 812. The amount of unique page
views totalled 127 349. The page views
are the total number of pages viewed
and according to statistics, every unique
browser has view 1,42 pages per month
on the website.
Subscribers to the De Rebus website
currently totals 12 500. If you would like
to create a profile on the website, you
can do so by visiting www.derebus.org.
za.

Social media statistics
Since the last report in 2013, De Rebus
has found footing on three social media
platforms, namely, Facebook, LinkedIn
and Twitter.
The table above is a comparison of
the growth from August 2021 to August
2022.

De Rebus App
De Rebus also has an App, which is avail-

Social media platform

August 2021

August 2022

Facebook

2 583

3 731

LinkedIn

19 391

21 553

9 499

10 731

Twitter

able on the Apple iStore and Google Play
Store. The number of users who have
downloaded the App currently stands at
9 283. Android users amount to 5 251
and iOS users amount to 4 032.

Printed and PDF versions
of De Rebus
In 2018, due to budgetary constraints,
the decision was taken by the Law Society of South Africa, to publish De Rebus
digitally. The last printed issue of the De
Rebus that was sent to all practising attorneys was distributed in January 2019.
However, if you miss the hard copy
and would still like to hold the journal
in your hands, you can subscribe to
De Rebus. Subscribers will receive their copies via registered post. The subscription is
R 2 000 (including VAT) per annum,
which includes the 11 issues of De Rebus, as well as hardcopies of the Risk
Alert Bulletin, published by the Legal
Practitioners’ Indemnity Insurance Fund
NPC.
The PDF version of De Rebus can be
downloaded digitally from the De Rebus
website for free. The journal is loaded
on the first day of every month and can
be kept on your digital device to read at
your leisure. De Rebus also sends out a
newsletter, informing readers when the
latest issue is available. If you are not
one of the 61 692 readers who are re-
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ceiving the newsletter, you can opt in by
e-mailing: Kathleen@derebus.org.za.

Advertising opportunities
De Rebus has several advertising opportunities for advertisers who would like
to reach the profession.
Advertisers can advertise in the PDF
and printed journal, the website, the
newsletter, on the App or in the Classifieds online or the Classifieds PDF
supplement. Advertisers are welcome
to download the rate card from the
De Rebus website at www.derebus.org.
za.

Conclusion
The journal is currently downloaded
over 1 000 times per month from the
De Rebus website. However, the articles
published in the PDF version are also
published on the website and the App,
so no matter where you are, you can have
De Rebus at your fingertips, whether at
the office or on your mobile at court.
Kathleen Kriel BTech (Journ) is the
Production Editor at De Rebus.

q
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Associations
for the legal
profession

By
Kathleen
Kriel

E

arlier this year, the Law Society of South Africa approached
Legal Associations in South Africa to answer a few questions
on their associations. The invitations were sent out and several legal
associations heeded the call. Production
Editor, Kathleen Kriel, has collated the
answers for SA Lawyer.

BLACK LAWYERS
ASSOCIATION
Where does your association operate?
National.
How many offices does your association have?
One national office, with nine branch offices.
When was your association established?
1977
What is the purpose of your association?
The Black Lawyers Association’s (BLA)
purpose is to build a society that is free
of racial and gender discrimination. We
support and maintain a democratic society and an independent judiciary that
is transparent and accountable, and we
work towards a transformed legal profession and judiciary. We also protect
the rights of women and children.
Who do you represent? (Who can join
your association?)
All legal practitioners and aspirant legal
practitioners irrespective of colour, race,
gender or creed who accept the BLA’s
policies, principles and abide by its constitution.
What are the key reasons for joining
your association? (Membership benefits?)
• Being an active part of a progressive
movement of legal practitioners and
contributing in formation of its policies.
• Participating in decision making on
matters affecting the organisation
provided you are in good standing at
the time.

• Continued legal education and member support.
• Access to engage in matters of the
profession, submit proposals on any
matter that affects the organisation
and or the legal profession.
• Internship programmes for aspirant
legal practitioners.
• Mentorship and support during admission examination period.
How many active members do you currently have?
1010.
What does it cost to join your association? (And how do fees get paid/how
often etc?)
R 1000 annually for admitted legal practitioners. Candidate legal practitioners
are advised to contact relevant branches
for membership fees.
Do you offer advertising or sponsorship opportunities to reach your members? (If so, please describe.)
Yes. Membership drives conducted by
branches at courts and other legal stakeholder institutions. Through our website
and direct communication internal communication with members.Which of the following interactions/options do you use to engage your members?
The BLA uses newsletters, its website,
WhatsApp instant messaging and emails to engage with its members.
Who should potential members contact
to join your association or get more
info?
Contact Mrs Judith Mabelane at 071 717
3303 or e-mail: admin@blaonline.org.za.
Visit the BLA website at: www.blaonline.
org.za.
Is there any other information that you
think potential members should know
about your association and its future?
The organisation held a Constitutional
Summit and the National General Meeting during May 2022, and the BLA has
participated in various social outreach
programmes in honour of Youth Day on
16 June and Mandela Day. We also cel-
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ebrated Women’s month in collaboration
with the Law Society of South Africa and
the National Association of Democratic
Lawyers by hosting seminars for female
legal practitioners. The BLA’s annual
general meeting will be held during the
month of November.

CORPORATE COUNSEL
ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH
AFRICA NPC (CCASA)
Where does your association operate?
National.
How many offices does your association have?
One.
When was your association established?
1982.
What is the purpose of your association?
The CCASA’s vision is to promote the
standing and value of Corporate Counsel,
both in South Africa and on a global basis and to be the Association of choice for
all Corporate Counsel in South Africa.
The overriding objective of CCASA is to
promote the common interest and value
of Corporate Counsel and demonstrate
their multi-faceted roles, which includes –
• acting as the voice and public face of
Corporate Counsel;
• providing leadership to those providing in-house legal services;
• serving the needs of Corporate Counsel by providing members with the
resources and the networks that are
needed to better serve their organisations;
• directing and guiding the Corporate
Counsel profession in South Africa by
setting common standards for the Corporate Counsel professional;
• promoting and improving the proficiency and competency of its members
and the Corporate Counsel profession
in general;
• encouraging the highest professional
and ethical conduct among its members and the Corporate Counsel profession in general;
• regulating and determining the acceptable qualifications and standards

NEWS

for Corporate Counsel in South Africa;
and
• offering up-to-date information on national and international trends in the
provision of in-house legal services.
Who do you represent? (Who can join
your association?)
CCASA members are employed by and
represent more than 60 blue-chip companies and other organisations in South
Africa. CCASA offers the following membership categories, opening the door to
a powerful array of benefits, which have
been curated and crafted to enhance
your career and hone your legal and
business skills:
• Ordinary members: Available to an
individual Corporate Counsel in their
personal capacity who joins CCASA
for their own account.
• Commercial and corporate members:
Available to an organisation that employs Corporate Counsel. While the
membership is held by the organisation, it will be represented by the individual Corporate Counsel employed
by the organisation.
• Associate members: Available to attorneys and other persons or organisations who have an interest in being
a member of CCASA but who are not
employed as Corporate Counsel.
What are the key reasons for joining
your association? (Membership benefits?)
No other Professional Body is able to deliver a service, which assists Corporate
Counsel across South Africa with the
development of their professional skills
and careers. Some of these services are
included in the annual CCASA membership subscription fee, but others, such
as the accredited certification program,
training courses and networking events
are on a fee basis, with a discount offered to CCASA members. The valueadded in-house counsel services developed for Corporate Counsel include:
• Accredited professional designations:
Gain a competitive advantage in
your career, grow your influence and
earning potential by obtaining an accredited certified Corporate Counsel
designation. It is the only accredited
program of its kind in South Africa.
• Courses: Topic specific workshops,
which ensure that Corporate Counsel
keep updated with developments in
law and business. A variety of informal educational courses are offered
each year, which are presented by Corporate Counsel for Corporate Counsel.
All courses are run live and online.
• Legislation updates sessions: These
sessions cover relevant changes to
laws, which impact on the Corporate
Counsel’s day-to-day activities and
outputs.

• Team Talks: Team Talks are held on-

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

line monthly and cover best legal practices and challenges facing Corporate
Counsel.
e-Magazine: The CCASA publishes a
regular newsletter titled ‘In-House
Brief’, which reports on the Association’s activities and contains articles
of interest to Corporate Counsel and
the legal profession in general.
Online Resources: Complementary
access to popular online tools and
resources, such as the CCASA’s
Knowledgebox, Lexology’s weekly
newsstand, the In-House Counsel
Worldwide (ICW) Universal Competencies Profile, surveys about the profession and much more.
CCASAlerters: Information at your
fingertips. Stay informed on leading
trends in the legal profession through
CCASAlerters.
Template of the Month: Once a month,
a ‘Template of the Month’ is shared
with members. These generic templates take the form of various types
of agreements or policies, which Corporate Counsel deals with on a regular
basis.
Representations: The CCASA is the national voice and forum for Corporate
Counsel in South Africa. From time
to time the CCASA makes representations to the relevant regulatory authorities on matters concerning Corporate Counsel and their work fields.
Surveys: Exclusive access to surveys
on compensation for Corporate Counsel, including the opinions and practices of other in-house lawyers.
Liaison with other Associations: The
CCASA has strong alliances with corporate counsel organisations around
the world, including being a member
of ICW. The ICW is a global network
of associations that is focused on
the profession of in-house counsel.
Member associations have formed a
community of international in-house
counsel working together to promote
the value of the in-house profession,
share knowledge and best practices
across borders and foster global connections.
Mentoring: Senior CCASA members
are available to provide mentorship to
in-house professionals.

How many active members do you currently have?
The CCASA currently has an active membership base of approximately 800 individuals.
What does it cost to join your association? (And how do fees get paid/how
often etc?)
Membership fees are calculated on a sliding scale for in-house counsel, namely,
the annual membership fees for one rep-
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resentative is R 5 040 (excluding VAT). If
more than one person from the same organisation joins as a member, the membership fee charged is less per person.
Do you offer advertising or sponsorship opportunities to reach your members? (If so, please describe.)
The CCASA has advertising and sponsorship opportunities available. Contact the
Secretariat at info@ccasa.co.za to find
out more.
Which of the following interactions/options do you use to engage your members?
The CCASA uses a newsletter, LinkedIN
and its website to engage members.
Who should potential members contact
to join your association or get more
info?
Contact Mrs Ronel Lindeque at (011) 476
3217 or e-mail: info@ccasa.co.za or visit
our website at: www.ccasa.co.za.
Is there any other information that you
think potential members should know
about your association and its future?
Professional designation and accreditation program: The CCASA holds a formal
recognition by the South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA) as the Professional Body that represents the Corporate Counsel profession in South Africa.
By virtue of its accredited recognition,
the CCASA offers four certified professional designations in accordance with
the SAQA-approved CCASA criteria.
These professional designations are –
• Corporate Legal Support Practitioner;
• Corporate Legal Counsel;
• Corporate Senior Legal Counsel; and
• Corporate General Counsel.
The CCASA accreditation process and
resultant acquisition of the relevant
CCASA designation is testimony that the
member meets the stringent competency
levels required and expected from a Corporate Counsel and is a solid indication
that the member is committed to the advancement of their career, whether new
to in-house, in a mid-level position or
General Counsel.

JOHANNESBURG
ATTORNEYS’
ASSOCIATION
Where does your association operate?
The greater Johannesburg cluster of
courts.
How many offices does your association have?
One.
When was your association established?
80 years ago.

NEWS

What is the purpose of your association?
To represent the interests of legal practitioners who have business with any of the
courts and public offices (Masters, Deeds
Offices, etcetera) in the greater Johannesburg cluster.
Who do you represent? (Who can join
your association?)
Any legal practitioner who has business
in the greater Johannesburg cluster of
courts.
What are the key reasons for joining
your association? (Membership benefits?)
• Run a better practice;
• protect the rule of law and human
rights; and
• serve justice.
You would, no doubt, as an attorney in
practice, have come up against numerous
logistical and operational difficulties in
your dealings with the government offices and officials, with clumsy or badly
drafted laws, and with a general apathy
and lack of resources in the main offices
that you rely on to do your job (such as
the courts, Master’s offices, Deeds offices,
Family Advocates’ Offices, etcetera).
You may be less affected if you work
more for commercial clients than if you
work for individuals, but you would still
have suffered the indignities of having to
deal with the South African Revenue Service (Sars) and government.
The Johannesburg Attorneys Associations’ job is to fix, or help as best we can,
to alleviate problems that attorneys (and
ultimately their clients, and justice) suffer from.
We work with every stakeholder in the
industry (including the courts, Masters’
offices, Deeds offices, Sars, National Prosecuting Authority, local municipalities,
Cooperative Governance and Traditional
Affairs, South African Local Government Association, the Ministry of Justice,
Probono.org and other pro bono institutions, universities, human rights organisations such as the National Association
of Democratic Lawyers, and other industry bodies such as the Gauteng Attorneys
Association, Pretoria Attorneys Association, Legal Practice Council and the Law
Society of South Africa just to mention a
few).
For example, we are heavily involved
in –
• shortening the length of awaiting trial
dates;
• resolving lost file issues and sorting
out filing systems in government offices;
• assistance with CaseLines and CourtOnline;
• initiating and participating in pilot projects such as the CaseLines;

• crime/safety issues at the various
courts;
• pro bono representation for indigent
persons;
• mentoring and protecting the rights of
candidates; and
• lobbying to change legislation or otherwise deal with issues that threatens
attorneys’ livelihoods (such as the
Debt Collection Bill, Road Accident
Benefit Scheme (RABS) Bill and ProxiSmart matter).
We have regular on-going liaisons with
all industry role players to address new,
and maintain the resolution of, older issues. We have networks of contacts that
we can reach out to at any time to assist
with any of these logistical issues.
We do this without any remuneration.
No trips abroad or to conferences. No
fancy lunches at lodges for indabas. We
do it every day, in our courts and government offices, by spending countless
hours meeting and strategising with government officials and implementing projects to make the lives of attorneys and
their clients better.
We do this for the love of the law, for
justice, and to better serve those who
need the protection of the law the most.
We are always available (day and night)
and are indiscriminate in our efforts to
assist our members, no matter how large
or small the problem, their practice or
the time/cost element involved in dealing with it.
How many active members do you currently have?
Approximately 2 000 members and we
continue to grow.
What does it cost to join your association? (And how do fees get paid/how
often etc?)
R 690 per annum (including VAT). Member are invoiced annually.
Do you offer advertising or sponsorship opportunities to reach your members? (If so, please describe.)
Yes.
Which of the following interactions/options do you use to engage your members?
The Johannesburg Attorneys’ Associations’ uses newsletters, website, Facebook, YouTube, Instagram and WhatsApp instant messaging to engages its
members.
Who should potential members contact
to join your association or get more
info?
Contact Viv Joubert at (010) 449 3023 or
e-mail: viv@jaa.org.za or visit our website at: www.jaa.org.za.
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Is there any other information that you
think potential members should know
about your association and its future?
Those wanting to become members can
simply apply on our website.

SOUTH AFRICAN BAR
ASSOCIATION
Where does your association operate?
National.
How many offices does your association have?
One.
When was your association established?
2021.
What is the purpose of your association?
Bar Association for Legal Practice Council
(LPC) registered advocates.
Who do you represent? (Who can join
your association?)
All LPC registered advocates may join the
South African Bar Association.
What are the key reasons for joining
your association? (Membership benefits?)
Flexibility and inclusivity.
How many active members do you currently have?
Approximately 100 members.
What does it cost to join your association? (And how do fees get paid/how
often etc?)
R 450 per month for advocates with three
years’ experience or more.
Do you offer advertising or sponsorship
opportunities to reach your members?
(If so, please describe.)
We present weekly training session for legal practitioners, free of charge.
Which of the following interactions/options do you use to engage your members?
The South African Bar Association uses
LinkedIn to engage with its members.
Who should potential members contact
to join your association or get more
info?
Contact advocate Bart Ford at 084 589
5290 or at 010 013 2397 or e-mail: adv.
ford@rsabar.net or visit www.rsabar.net.
Is there any other information that you
think potential members should know
about your association and its future?
To make legal practice more accessible
for advocates.

NEWS

SOUTH AFRICAN
CHAPTER OF THE
INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN
JUDGES (SAC-IAWJ)

which are deducted by stop order or
debit order from your salary.

Where does your association operate?
Regionally, provincially, nationally and
internationally.

Which of the following interactions/options do you use to engage your members?
We use newsletters, our website, and
WhatsApp instant messaging to engage
with our members.

How many offices does your association have?
The International Association of Women
Judges (IAWJ) has its headquarters in
Washington DC with offices in over 100
countries worldwide. The SAC-IAWJ has
offices in the province where the secretary resides, which is currently Western
Cape.
When was your association established?
SAC-IAWJ was formally inaugurated on
8 August 2004 by then South African
President Thabo Mbeki.
What is the purpose of your association?
The key objective of SAC-IAWJ is to empower and advance women within the
judiciary and the legal profession. It is
founded on the principles of equality, respect for human rights and an inclusive
justice system.
Who do you represent? (Who can join
your association?)
• Judicial officers;
• law students;
• friends of the Chapter;
• patrons of the Chapter; and
• retired Members of the Chapter.
What are the key reasons for joining
your association? (Membership benefits?)
SAC-IAWJ members provide a support
system for one another and identify and
encourage women practitioners to make
themselves available for judicial office.
SAC-IAWJ runs programmes to enhance
and empower its members. These are
run locally as well as internationally in
collaboration with like-minded stakeholders. It has a dedicated and very successful mentorship programme for final
year law students, run in partnership
with local universities.
How many active members do you currently have?
326 members.
What does it cost to join your association? (And how do fees get paid/how
often etc?)
There is a joining fee of R 200 and
monthly dues are R 260 per month,

Do you offer advertising or sponsorship
opportunities to reach your members?
(If so, please describe.)
No.

Who should potential members contact
to join your association or get more
info?
Contact the Secretary: Senior Magistrate,
Anthia Ramos at 071 674 1672 or e-mail:
ARamos@justice.gov.za or Assistant Secretary: Tshadi Leshomo at 083 284 4755
or e-mail: TLeshomo@justice.gov.za.

SOUTH AFRICAN
MEDICO-LEGAL
ASSOCIATION
Where does your association operate?
National.
How many offices does your association have?
One.
When was your association established?
2005.
What is the purpose of your association?
The SAMLA is an independent, neutral,
educational, and transparent organisation not for profit, funded by membership contributions, donations and funds
generated through seminars.
Who do you represent? (Who can join
your association?)
All medico-legal experts in the medico
legal field.

Do you offer advertising or sponsorship opportunities to reach your members? (If so, please describe.)
Exploring the possibility for advertising
yes, but no sponsorship offerings.
Which of the following interactions/options do you use to engage your members?
The SAMLA uses newsletters, website,
Facebook, and LinkedIn to engage with
its members.
Who should potential members contact
to join your association or get more
info?
Contact Christa Koelewyn at 082 839
5466 or e-mail: info@samla.org.za or
visit our website at www.medicolegal.
org.za.
Is there any other information that you
think potential members should know
about your association and its future?
Potential members can read the newsletters on our website at https://medicolegal.org.zafnews.php.

SOUTH AFRICAN
PARALEGAL ASSOCIATION
Where does your association operate?
National.
How many offices does your association have?
One.
When was your association established?
2012.
What is the purpose of your association?
To register paralegals and in that way
make representation to the Department
of Justice and Constitutional Development regarding a Bill for paralegals,
which will in turn, become an Act for the
recognition of paralegals in South Africa.

How many active members do you currently have?
449.

Who do you represent? (Who can join
your association?)
All practicing and qualified paralegals,
namely, those who have completed certificate courses at various universities,
colleges and have gained practical experience in law offices or State Departments, or in the private sector, such as
insurance brokers, etcetera.

What does it cost to join your association? (And how do fees get paid/how
often etc?)
• Academic Membership: R 300.
• Adjunct Member: R 800.
• Member: R 800
• Member with registration as a medicolegal practitioner: R 1 200.
• Student: R 150.

What are the key reasons for joining
your association? (Membership benefits?)
Without a unified front to get recognition, it is very difficult to convince the
Department of Justice and Constitutional Development that paralegals do in fact
play a role in the judicial system. Prior
to democracy, offices offering advice

What are the key reasons for joining
your association? (Membership benefits?)
Training and education.
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were the order of the day in marginalized communities. This has now evolved
to paralegals operating independently,
especially those who gained their qualification from a university.
How many active members do you currently have?
2 300 members.
What does it cost to join your association? (And how do fees get paid/how
often etc?)
R 200 per annum.
Do you offer advertising or sponsorship opportunities to reach your mem-

bers? (If so, please describe.)
No, we do not offer such opportunities.
Which of the following interactions/options do you use to engage your members?
We use e-mails to engage with our members.
Who should potential members contact
to join your association or get more
info?
They can contact the Chairperson, Quinton D’Oliveira at 073 639 2132 or e-mail:
q.doliveira@saparalegal.co.za. Potential
members can also visit our website at:
www.saparalegal.co.za

Conclusion
To have your association featured in the
SA Lawyer, e-mail Kathleen@derebus.
org.za and the questions will be sent to
you for the next issue of the supplement.

Kathleen Kriel BTech (Journ) is the
Production Editor at De Rebus.
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By
Kgomotso
Ramotsho

Poor Board Examination
results – a matter of
concern for the LPC
and its stakeholders

T

he Chairperson of the Legal
Education Forum of the Legal
Practice Council (LPC), Busani Mabunda, told a meeting
of delegates on 14 July 2022
that the purpose of the meeting held by
the LPC Legal Education Forum was for
stakeholders to account for what they
are doing towards ensuring access to the
profession. He added that it is the duty
of the LPC to ensure that the objective
of assuring access to the profession are
realised and for the LPC to account to
Parliament as to what extent they have
gone to, to ensure they have achieved
their objectives, such as ensuring access
to the legal profession through Board Examinations.
Mr Mabunda said s 5(h) of the Legal
Practice Act 28 of 2014 states that the
LPC must promote high standards of legal education and training. (This has not
yet been implemented and requires criteria to be decided by the Minister in consultation with the LPC.) He also referred
to s 5(i), which deals with promoting ‘access to the legal profession, in pursuit of
a legal profession that broadly reflects
the demographics of the Republic’.
The LPC’s Senior Manager of Education
and Training, Melissa Murray, gave statistics on the pass rate for Board Examinations for the 2021 and 2022 periods.

2021 Board Examination
results
•
•
•
•

Paper 1 – 39%;
Paper 2 – 40%;
Paper 3 – 42%; and
Paper 4 – 47%.

2022 Board Examination
results
•
•
•
•

Paper 1 – 31%;
Paper 2 – 66%;
Paper 3 – 43%; and
Paper 4 – 52%.
Ms Murray pointed out it was because
of such poor results that they realised
there were issues within the Board Examinations. She added that several com-

Chairperson Legal Education Forum, Busani Mabunda and the
Chief Executive Officer, Charity Nzuza at the stakeholders
meeting the Legal Practice Council that was held on 14 July 2022.
plaints were also lodged with the LPC
regarding the Board Examination results.
Mr Mabunda said that this is a matter of
concern, however, he said that the LPC
and its stakeholders have a mandate to
find the best way to fix this problem.
The Law Society of South Africa (LSSA),
the Black Lawyers Association and the
National Democratic Lawyers Association gave presentations on the following
topics –
• the curriculum for examinations;
• the LSSA’s drafting and moderation;
• the process of preparing candidates
for examinations and content used in
examination preparation workshops;
and
• the marking of exam papers by LPC
provincial examiners.
The meeting was attended by LPC
members, examiners, PVT School principals, examination drafters and convenors, moderators, who had robust conversations. The drafters and convenors
detailed the processes of preparing the
question papers, as well as the challenges faced. Suggestions were made to the
LPC, as well as to some stakeholders, on
how some of the challenges can be fixed.
Member of the LPC and chairperson
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of its transformation committee, Kathleen Matolo-Dlepu, in her comments suggested that the legal profession should
engage with institutions of higher learning as candidates come from different
institutions, so that the profession can
know and understand what candidates
are taught, and how practical learning
can be implemented in higher learning
institutions.
Ms Matolo-Dlepu added that Chapter
9 institutions, such as Legal Aid South
Africa, should be investigated, especially
regarding how they accomplish things,
as many candidates pass through such
institutions before they join the legal
profession. She further said that there
must be engagements with examiners
after every examination so that data can
be collected on the challenges examiners
found during the marking of examinations.
The LPC raised concerns that it spent
R 70 million on legal education, however,
the Board Examinations results were deteriorating. During the discussion, the
general view was that many candidates
were not fully prepared, and the use of
past examination papers gave candidates
a false sense of preparedness.

NEWS

Legal Practice Council, Legal Education Forum held a
stakeholder meeting on 14 July 2022 in Gauteng.

Another issue was the lack of skills
transfers in those candidates with Practical Vocational Training (PVT) contracts.
At the meeting, proposals were made
to have principals make regular reports
during PVT contracts. In addition, the
rules allowing candidates to register
before finishing the 23-day PVT short
course should be amended. The other
concern was the cost of oral examinations. The examination costs were R 15
million per annum, and the LPC was concerned about the disproportional cost of
the oral examinations.
Mr Mabunda engaged the Acting Execu-

tive Director of the LSSA, Anthony Pillay,
on some of the things the LSSA should
investigate, including how expensive
legal education and the examinations
were. The LSSA responded that they
work on a cost basis, and if the presumption is that the LSSA costs were excessive
or inefficient, this could be addressed
by competition. The LSSA is not averse
to competition, even if it was as an existing accredited provider. Furthermore,
many new providers were accredited.
The revised examination process tabled
by the LSSA with the input by the LSSA
Executive committee was noted and will

be discussed at the education committee.
Mr Pillay told the gathering that the LSSA
was fully behind the transformation of
and access to the profession without any
doubts. He cautioned that changes to the
legal education model based on the cost
must be adequately researched and considered, including the oral examinations.
Some of the challenges that were mentioned by participants that may have
contributed to the poor results, included,
among others –
• the syllabus;
• the language;
• the students’ reliance on past examinations, instead of preparing in time
for their examinations;
• the quality of markers;
• the issue of time allocated for examinations;
• the treatment of the candidates;
• the cost of legal education;
• that there is no structure for candidate legal practitioners (attorneys)
for examination preparation, including recommended reading, like there
is for candidates writing the advocate
admission examinations; and
• the challenges regarding candidates
who may be working at a law firm that
only deals with matters of the Road
Accident Fund, and when they, for
example, have to answer a question
paper on High Court procedures, they
might struggle to answer this section
in the question paper.
Kgomotso Ramotsho Cert Journ
(Boston) Cert Photography (Vega)
is the news reporter at De Rebus.

q

Save the date 23 to 25 March 2023
Law Society of South Africa
Annual Conference and
Annual General Meeting.
More information to follow in due course.
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